
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Website: www.calvertfootball.com 
Face Book: Calvert Football 
Twitter: @calvertfootball & Instagram: Calvert_Football 

http://www.calvertfootball.com/


Banquet Agenda 
 

 
Opening Remarks and Special Recognition 

Minds in Motion and Honor Roll Recognition  
Junior Varsity Highlights 

Junior Varsity Awards 
Dinner and Dessert 
Varsity Highlights 

Varsity Awards 
Senior Awards 

Senior Recognition and Gifts  
Closing Remarks 
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From the hearts of the Calvert Football program and the 

community that you so richly represent, we say to our Seniors… 
 

 

We thank you for continuing to 

inspire us all to achieve 

Uncommon Greatness! 
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Maryland Minds in Motion 
Maryland State Award for Student Athletes 

 
This award is achieved by any varsity lettering athlete that earns a 3.25 on their report card 
without receiving any grade under a “C” during the grading period of that sport season.  This is 
found by taking each letter grade and converting it into its numerical value (A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1 
and E-0).  All values are added together than divided by the number of classes to determine the 
student athletes’ GPA in a 4.00 scale. Of course, AP classes are weighted due to the rigger of 
the subject.  Below is the list of all Varsity athletes that achieved this award and a list of all those 
Junior Varsity athletes that met the GPA requirements. 
 

Varsity Recipients 
Jake Bowen (Sr) ▪ Michael Floria (Jr) ▪ Peyton Kimmel (Jr) ▪ Jonathon “Duke” Marlowe (Jr) ▪ 
Brianna Mims (Sr) ▪ Bryleigh Mims (So) ▪ Jarron Nathan (Sr) ▪ Theluji “TJ” Prather (Sr) ▪ Elias 
Prieto (Sr) ▪ Marissa Prieto (So) ▪ Rodney “RJ” Short (Jr) ▪ Hunter Waddell (Sr) ▪ Corey Watson 
(Sr) 
 

Honorable Mentions 
Junior Varsity Recipients 

Tyson Blackwell (So) ▪ Cody Daniels (Fr) ▪ Adryan Herron (So) ▪ Landon Hood (Fr) ▪ Elijah “EJ” 
Kareem (Fr) ▪ Steven Emeigh (Fr) ▪ Jacob Roush (So) ▪ Easton Schaible (Fr) ▪ Collin Short (Fr) ▪ 
Koby “Hutch” Valentin (Fr) ▪ Kyle Wilcox (Fr) ▪ Logan Williams (So) 
 
The honorable mentions are those Junior Varsity athletes who meet the same requirements on their first 
quarter report card but did not meet the state requirements of receiving a varsity letter by playing a varsity 
sport. 
 
 

Calvert High School Honor Roll 
 

Varsity GPA: (84.2%) ▪ Junior Varsity GPA: (82.8%) ▪ Program GPA: (83.4%) 

 
Listed below are all the student athletes who received the necessary Calvert County Public 
School requirements for high honors (3.5 or better with a full class schedule) and honor roll. 
 

Freshmen: Cody Daniels ▪ Kevin Duffy ▪ Steven Emeigh (High Honors) ▪ Kole Green ▪ Landon 
Hood (High Honors) ▪ Elijha “EJ” Kareem ▪ Collin Short ▪ East Schaible (High Honors) ▪ Koby 
“Hutch” Valentin (High Honors) ▪ DeAngelo Wallace ▪ Kyle Wilcox | Sophomores: Jani Alansary 
▪ Tyson Blackwell (High Honors) ▪  Hayden Crowell ▪ Troy Haley ▪ Adryan Herron (High Honors) 
▪ Ethan Johnson ▪ Bryleigh Mims ▪ Jacob Roush ▪ Jeremiah Small ▪ Logan Williams (High Honors) 
| Juniors: Gus Aufderheide (High Honors) ▪ Jacob Bernard ▪ Lucas Bernard ▪ Michael Floria (High 
Honors) ▪ Sean Mancini ▪ Rodney “RJ” Short (High Honors) ▪ Ben Sprague ▪ Timmy Wood | 
Seniors: Jacob Bowen (High Honors) ▪ Taydrion Hall ▪ Peyton Kimmel (High Honors) ▪ Dre 
Morsell ▪ Jonathon “Duke” Marlow ▪ Brianna Mims ▪  Justin Morsell ▪ Jarron Nathan (High 
Honrs)▪ Theluji “TJ” Prather (High Honors) ▪ Elias Prieto (High Honors) ▪ Hunter Waddell (High 
Honors) ▪ Corey Watson (High Honors) 
 

 



2018 Calvert Football Awards 

 

Senior Awards 
One Heart – One Beat – One Soul Award ▪ Uncommon Greatness Award ▪ 

The “A” Level Cavalier Award 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Conference Awards and Special Honors 

 

Southern Maryland Football Coaches Association (SMFCA) 
All Conference Awards 

#2 (Sr) Dre Mackall – 1st Team Running Back 
#66 (Jr) Isaiah Foote – 1st Team Offensive Line 

#2 (Sr) Dre Mackall – 2nd Team Linebacker 
#11 (Sr) Justin Morsell – 2nd Team Defensive Line 

#14 (Jr) RJ Short – 2nd Team Tight End 
#58 (Sr) Peyton Kimmel – 2nd Team Offensive Line 

#6 (Sr) Jake Bowen – Honorable Mention Defensive back 
#15 (Jr) Michael Floria – Honorable Mention Quarterback 

 

SMFCA All-Academic Team (3.25 Cumulative GPA for Seniors)  
#6 Jacob Bowen ▪ #51 Elias Prieto ▪ #58 Peyton Kimmel 

 

Chick-Fil-A SMAC Senior All Stars 
#2 Dre Mackall – Running Back 

#5 TJ Prather – Outside Linebacker 
#11 Justin Morsell – Defensive End 

#51 Elias Prieto – Offensive Line 
#58 Peyton Kimmel – Offensive Line 
#64 Mikah Murphy – Offensive Line 
#68 Hunter Waddell – Offensive Line 

 

The recipients of our program awards were carefully nominated and voted on by the coaches and players of the program 
for the first quarter while playing for their respective teams.  Our All Conference and All-Star players were selected by the 
coaches of the conference.  Please be on the lookout for the Washington Post’s All – Met and The Recorder’s All County 
Team; you may find a few of our Cavaliers represented there as well.  Additionally, check in later this winter at 
http://www.mdprepfootball.com/ to see if any of our Cavaliers made the All-State Team. 
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Varsity Awards 
The Trench Player of the Year 

Coaches Award 
Sportsmanship Award 

The I.N.A.M Award 
Cavalier Leadership Award 
Student Athlete of the Year  

 

http://www.mdprepfootball.com/


Senior Sentiments of 2018 
 

Marquan Fenwick-Davis – “I have been blessed 

to be a part of this program for three years and I 

have learned a lot while since joining our special 

family.  I have met some cool people and made some 

great friends along the way.  Honestly, I would call many 

of my teammates brothers that I have grown to love.  Even though I 

didn’t play pound ball with any of these guys, I feel like I know them as 

if they have always been a part of my life.  Since my sophomore year I 

have built very strong bonds with my brothers and even through the ups 

and downs nothing has and will change my love for them!  For all of 

those going into their junior and senior year, I encourage you to make 

the most of the experience because you can’t get it back.  Which isn’t a 

bad thing but live with no regrets because once this chapter closes all 

you have left is the memories and what you have become as a result of 

it.  Lastly, I live by this memory verse and I leave it for you; “I can do all 

things through Christ who strengthens me.” Philippians 3:14 

Dre Mackall – “I want to thank everyone, 

especially my offensive line.  Without you 

guys none of this would be possible.  I also 

want to tell the underclassmen don’t take school 

as a joke because it will be gone and over with 

before you know it!  I’ve really enjoyed these last four years and now it’s 

onto the next chapter.” 

Jacob Bowen – “4 years of Calvert 

Football helped me create a 

brotherhood that will never be 

broken.” 
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Corey Watson – “I would like to thank all the 

coaches and players for making my 4 

years of high school football so 

memorable.  I love you all! 

Taydrion Hall – “Thanks to all the coaches for making 

my 3 years special and thanks to my brothers for 

always having my back.” 

Jonathon “Duke” Marlowe – “I’m thankful for 

everyone who has gotten me to this moment.  
Football was a huge part of my life and 

without it, I wouldn’t have the friends that I have 
today.  This season was one to remember and I’m glad 
we went out with a bang.  I love all my brothers.  
‘BOXBOYZZ’ ‘2MEATS’” 

Elias Prieto – “I would like the coaches, managers, 

and players, both JV and Varsity, to know that 

I had an amazing time playing football, 

making friends, and, in the end, having brothers that I 

will always be able to count on. Lastly, I wish the best 

of luck to the underclassmen and my fellow seniors in 

their academic and athletic success and know that 

they will be great in whatever they set their minds 

too.”  

Peyton Kimmel – “I would like to say thank you 

to everyone who has helped me enjoy my 

years of youth and high school football.  

Thank you! 
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 Jourdan Batson – “No matter what I love you guys 

on and off the field.  I’m always one call away 
from you all.  There aren’t any other guys I 

would have chosen to play with.  I love you all with 
everything in me!” 

Mikah Murphy – “I would do anything for one 

more play with these guys.” 

 
 

Brianna Mims – “Thank you to everyone who has been kind to me 

and helped me with anything during these last two 

seasons. I’m glad I’ve gotten to know the guys better and 

watch them become a great team. I wish you all the best.” 

 
 

“Life is always better when you’re on a beach…. 
Unless you’re wearing a helmet, a uniform and 
playing football for the Cavaliers, then being on the 
field, under the Friday night lights with that grass 
under your feet, is much, much better!” 
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Ben Lash is a student member of the Calvert Football program, not only watches the games each week 
from the press box, but he also provides notes and a summary of many of our Friday night 
contest.  Ben shares his personal perspective in his weekly recap.  Calvert Football is extremely 
fortunate and proud to have Ben, a true football enthusiast, as our bleacher reporter.  Below is an 
essay that Ben wrote for literature during his junior year and its words were so inspiring that he was 
asked to read it for the entire school community.  Ben’s influence is truly an act of Uncommon 
Greatness! 

 

Kind Words and actions Go a Long Way When Someone is Struggling 

“Let me ask you a question, what has the power of kindness done in your life? For a boy walking home from school, kindness 

took on a deeper meaning. The boy was going home getting ready to commit suicide when suddenly he dropped his books 

and he was helped by another boy passing by him. The boy thought about his decision and decided not to commit suicide.   

Sometimes, saying a kind statement to someone or maybe even a simple hello can make a difference in someone's life. 

People learn how to be kind not only by talking about it but by feeling the kind action. I recently read an article about a 

random act of kindness performed by football player Aarron Jones. Jones noticed that a woman in a wheelchair needing 

assistance with pushing the chair and he helped her. Sometimes the person doesn't even know that you have been touched 

by a kind word. Studies have shown that if you experience kindness then you will likely spread kindness to others. My 1 st 

point is, make a difference in someone's life by your kind words or actions.  And what I mean is, let people who are going 

through a tough time know that you are thinking about and keep them in your prayers. Let them know that there is hope 

for them. Because, I think sometimes teenagers are so upset with situations that confront them that they don't see the 

light at the end of the tunnel. One of my favorite bible verses is "I can do all things through Christ who strengthens Me". 

This means you can do anything with Christ on your side.” 

“I know storms confront us all, life without storms does not exist. But, what do we choose to do in tough times? Do we 

choose to say I can't do this and quit, or do we choose to seek the positives in tough times? Having a time of struggle is 

probably a great time to exercise kindness. Performing a random act of kindness lightens a depressed person's mood 

because they will feel a sense of gratitude. However, there is a reason why we go through hardships. It's to make us 

stronger people. There is a line from one of my favorite songs called Humble and Kind. I think those are words that every 

citizen should live by. Now, I understand that emotions get the best of us and we sometimes say hurtful words in the heat 

of the moment. Which brings me to my next point. Be sincere when being kind. What I mean is, don't be kind because you 

want the change maker award or a positive referral. Be kind because you care for the person. I think we can get focused 

on what we get out of this and we miss out on the big picture on why we are acting kind. So, are you kind because you 

want attention or do you do it out of love and compassion?” 

“My last point is to encourage you to be a role model for someone. Being a role model starts with having good character. 

I think the trait that builds character is having Integrity. Integrity is doing the right thing when others aren't looking. What's 

the biggest hurdle when we try to have integrity? It's the temptation to spread negative comments such as gossiping. 

Gossiping hurts a person's self-esteem and confidence. I recognize that we aren't perfect in any way but what I am saying 

is we have the control to be positive and make people feel good about themselves.” 

“I'm not trying to say that we don't get angry with someone because believe me we do.  Our actions influence people and 

they start to form opinions about themselves.  !4 percent of teenagers have considered suicide or have, committed suicide 

due to a bullying incident. We ask this question- Why? Because in their mind they think there is no help for them and might 

feel they are worthless. That is far from the truth because we all have a purpose in life. In those times, we need to step up 

and say that's not true.  I encourage you to depend on your friends and family in tough times because they care about you 

and they want to help you.” 

“We all need positivity in our life especially when there's negativity being said.  We as teenagers are the future and bullying 

incidents stop when peers get involved.  Why do you think that is?  Think about that.  I encourage you to be the change. 

Remember the Cavs traits, Courage to Be Responsible, Always Show Respect, Value Integrity and Strive for Excellence. Also 

remember you are worth it.  Build people up and don't tear people down. When we encourage others through kindness, 

we help them, and it makes us feel good too.” 

Ben Lash 
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“The Creative Eye, that Captures the 
Memories of Calvert Football” 

 
www.mcintoshimages.com 
Facebook: McIntosh Images 

Email: debbie@mcintoshimages.com 

http://www.mcintoshimages.com/


2018 Varsity Football Roster 
 

1 Sr MARCQUAN FENWICK-DAVIS ,,,,©  22 Sr DUKE MARLOWE ,,,,© 
2 Sr DRE MACKALL ,,,,©  23 Jr LUKE BERNARD , 
3 Jr CAMERON JACOB-RAMIREZ ,  33 Jr ANTHONY SELLERS , 
4 Sr MIKKA HARVEY ,,,  40 Jr GUS AUFDERHEIDE ,,© 
5 Sr TJ PRATHER ,,,,©  44 So ROBERT PAGE , 
6 Sr JAKE BOWEN ,,,,©  50 Jr MARK MALDONADO , 
7 Sr DAVID ALLWINE ,,,,©  51 Sr ELIAS PRIETO ,,,,© 
9 So JEREMIAH HOLLOWAY ,  53 So JAMAR MOSS , 

10 Sr COREY WATSON ,,,  58 SR PEYTON KIMMEL ,,,,© 
11 Sr JUSTIN MORSELL ,,,,©  59 Sr JOURDAN BATSON ,,, 
12 Jr JAKE BERNARD ,  62 Sr TANNER FELLOWS ,,, 
14 Jr RJ SHORT ,,,©  64 Sr MIKAH MURPHY ,,, 
15 Jr MICHAEL FLORIA ,,,©  66 Jr ISAIAH FOOTE ,, 
16 Jr BEN SPRAGUE ,  68 Sr HUNTER WADDELL ,,, 
21 Sr TAYDRION HALL ,,,©  78 Jr JARRON NATHAN ,,, 

       
 

2018 Junior Varsity Football Roster 
 

1 So KAMERON HAWKINS  32 Fr DOMINIC BOND 
2 So SEAN BEAN  33 So CHRIS LANKFORD 
4 Fr DEVIN BROOKS  34 Fr TYRONE CROWNER 
5 So TIM KRAESKI  36 So JANI ALANSARY 
7 Fr KEVIN DUFFY  42 So TYSON BLACKWELL 
8 Fr LANDON HOOD  44 Jr TIMMY WOOD  
9 So JACOB ROUSH  51 So TERRELL NEALE 

10 So JEREMIAH SMALL  52 So KEMARI OWENS 
14 Fr EASTON SCHAIBLE  54 Fr KYLE WILCOX 
15 So HAYDEN CROWELL  55 So TROY HALEY 
16 Fr JARVIS CLAGGETT  56 Fr HUTCH VALENTIN 
19 So ADRYAN HERRON  57 Fr EJ KAREEM 
20 Fr COLLIN SHORT  59 Fr COLIN BROWING 
21 Fr CODY DANIELS  62 Fr KOLE GREEN 
22 So SAM ATHERTON   70 Fr STEVEN EMEIGH 
24 Fr KEYDRICK JONES  74 So CHASE WADDELL 
25 Fr DEANGELO WALLACE  75 So LOGAN WILLIAMS 
26 So ETHAN JOHNSON     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legend: (Everyone listed received a letter of participation), : Varsity Letter,: Pin (received for playing first 
year of Varsity football),:  Bar (received for playing second year of Varsity football), 2-3: Two - Three 
Bars (received for playing third or fourth year of Varsity football),: 4 Year Senior (received for playing 4 
years of Calvert football),  Varsity Contributor (received for participating on the Varsity as a Junior Varsity 
player) ©: Captain (received for being selected as a captain for the Varsity),  
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Special Thanks to our Faithful Supporters 

 
Calvert football depends on the support and kindness of so many faithful patrons.  We 
have many valued contributors that aid in the development of our program and 
sometimes during a busy season we forget to give the appropriate thanks.  For those 
who we may have missed, we extend a special thank you.  And to the entire Cavalier 
Football Family we also again, thank you! 
 

231 Farm, Home and Pet Center ▪ Banquet Committee ▪ Bay Engraving ▪ Bayside Chevy and 
Toyota ▪ Bernie Fowler and Farming 4 Hunger ▪ Brian Dockery of BSN Sports ▪ Calvert High 
Athletic Boosters ▪ Calvert Design Group ▪ Carver Chiropractic Center ▪ Dr. Debra Spatz ▪ Excel 

Camps ▪ First Home Mortgage ▪ Game Day Concessions Team ▪ Jason Cranford and the 
Athletic Department ▪ Kurt Fowler ▪ Merchandise Sales Team ▪ McIntosh Images ▪ Michael 
Kuglar ▪ New Life Church ▪ Outback Restaurant ▪ Pivot Sports Medicine ▪ Pre Game Meal 
Team ▪ Plan B Technologies ▪ Ripple’s Auto Body ▪ Robin Marshall and Associates Insurance 
Inc. ▪ Sneade’s Ace Home Center ▪ Southern Maryland FCA ▪ Steve Lucas, Calvert High School 
Principal and the entire Calvert High Staff and Administration 
 

Of course, we can’t forget to thank the families of our coaches, our support staff and 
players who willingly make many sacrifices for the successes of our program.  To those 
special folks who pour into our program each and every day, we thank you as well! 

 

Support Staff  
 

Athletic Boosters President: Michelle Osborne | Athletic Director: Jason Cranford | 
Athletic Trainer: Michelle Moreau | Banquet Committee Chairs: Michelle Prieto ▪ 
Kimberly Shifflett ▪ Benita Sneade ▪ Krysten Sneade | Bleacher Reporter: Ben Lash | 
Equipment Managers: Harry Hornick ▪ Rob Kimmel | Game Day Announcer: Steve 
King | Game Day Film Coordinator: Shane Bernard | Game Day Filming: Brandyn 
Bartels & Dave Redden | Game Day Score Board Technician: Thomas Godbold | Life 
Coaches: Marty Copper ▪ Ron Cooper ▪ Ed Sullivan | Graduate Assistants: Levi Bricker 
▪ David Johnson ▪ Jamal Mackall | Managers: Bryleigh Mims ▪ Brianna Mims ▪ Marissa 
Prieto | Power Pack Coordinator: New Life Church | Pre Game Meal Coordinators: 
Stacie Browning ▪ Angela Neale ▪ Michelle Prieto | Student-Athlete Academic 
Support Team Leaders: Rachel Ellison ▪ Laurie Gurwell-Wall ▪ Jennifer Howell ▪ Bill 
McGowan ▪ Lauren Robison ▪ Vicki Valentin | Team Photographer: Debbie McIntosh 
 

Coaching Staff 
 

Shane Bernard ▪ Sean Coleman ▪ Cameron Edmunds ▪ Chris Floria ▪ Luis Garcia ▪ Keith 
Hicks ▪ Robbie Henning ▪ James Johnson ▪ Zach Johnson ▪ Ty Massie ▪ Barry Moomau 
▪ Joe Osborne ▪ Dave Payne ▪ Scott Purcell ▪ Nate Smith ▪ Rick Sneade ▪ Jimmy Tayler 
▪ Chris Turner 
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